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ATTENDANCE 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke P (Vice President) Brian Lonsbary P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Ken Vowles Jr. P (Director) Jeff Beeswax P 

(Director ) Val Wilson P (Director) Peter McClung P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   
 

Chair:                                                      Richard 

                                                          

Called to Order:                                      19:33 

                        

Past Minutes:  Minutes from the July 4
th

 meeting were emailed to the Board members by the 

Secretary earlier this week.  

 The Vice President notes that he did not receive the minutes due to issues he had with his 

internet provider, but that problem has been taken care of. 

 A few spelling mistakes are noted in the minutes. Secretary motions to accept the minutes (with 

all spelling mistakes corrected), seconded by Director Jeff and carried with one abstaining.  

 

Financial Report: The Treasurer hands out his monthly report noting that all the bills have been 

paid up to date and that the bank balance is $6,194.90. Treasurer motions to accept the financial 

report as given, seconded by Director Val carried. 

 

Reports of Officers: Director Ken reports first that his father has had a heart attack but he is 

doing okay and should be home soon, so Ken has been a little preoccupied lately. So Ken has not 

yet started the sponsorship file.  The information on last year’s form needs to be updated before 

Ken starts to send the letters out. The trophies from last year will be available tomorrow night at 

registration for the members that have not yet picked them up. Ken also states that members 

whose trophy had any spelling mistakes have been directed to bring those trophies down to him 

at registration night as well. A key for the storage room here at the Victory has now been given 

to Ken. Calls were made to the captains from divisions 6
th

, 7
th

 & 8
th

 from last year reminding 

them about registration night were also done by Ken as requested. 

 Director Peter reports that he has called the captains from divisions Premier, 3
rd

 & 9
th

 reminding 

them about registration night tomorrow.  

 Director Val reports he to has made the phone calls to captains in the 1
st
.2A & 2B reminding 

them for registration night as well. 
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Reports of Officers: Director Jeff reports that he has placed flyers up in and around the local 

venues in his area (Whiteoaks). Jeff has also made his phone calls to the captains from 4
th

 & 5
th

 

divisions from last year. The ANAF 229 will be moving to a new location from its current 

address. The tentative dates that Jeff has heard are either September 1
st
 or October 1

st
, but Jeff is 

not sure which date it will be. 

 The President asks Director Val if he could stop at the ANAF and have them contact Richard 

about the exact moving date they are planning on.  

 The Scorekeeper now reports what he has been working all summer on the web site. Andrew 

states that he has had no luck in getting the return email to work when a team reports their 

scores, mainly because of our website host Execulink. Andrew suggests that we may think about 

changing our website host to another provider now or in the future. Andrew has made some 

changes on how we report our scores and Andrew has also placed a tab for the reporting of 

scores for the singles league this season. Andrew thinks he has come up with solutions to a few 

other issues that have come up and is still working on making more improvements to the web 

page over the next two years. Also Andrew states that all of the minutes/standings from last year 

are now stored under the archives tab on our web page. 

 The Vice President has nothing to report at this time of tonight’s meeting. 

 The Treasurer reports that he has mailed three P.D.C registrations away so that Sonny Stillitano, 

Joe Clements and Peter McClung can play at the P.D.C’s at the end of the month.   Dave asks 

Peter to check with both Sonny and Joe for confirmation that they are registered. Dave also 

reports that all of the banquet bills have been paid as well.  

 The Secretary report starts with Dan handing over the phone bill with Dan’s $30.00 that he 

hands over each month along with the receipts Dan has from Staples to the Treasurer. Dan now 

hands out the new executive bags to the Vice President and Director Peter. The mistake that Dan 

made in the rulebook has been corrected and Dan has started his work on getting the League 

ready for the season. Dan also reports that the Victoria Tavern has closed its doors. 

 The President hands over to the Secretary a team registration for tomorrow night. Richard also 

hands out new executive shirts to the Board with Director Ken noting that his last name is 

spelled wrong, this will have to be fixed Richard states.  

 

Old Business: The Secretary brings up the issue surrounding past Board member Justin Ryan. 

 The President states that Justin has paid in full ($400.00) to the League for the reimbursement 

that the Board had asked him for. Richard states that Justin will now be allowed to participate in 

any and all League functions as of tonight. 

 A matter that was tabled from last meeting is now bought up by the Secretary and that matter is 

the question of who will possibly be the League Ombudsman for the 2013-14 season.  

 A discussion now ensues with two names being mention for a member to fill the Ombudsman 

position.  

 The President will first ask John McGregor to be the Ombudsman and if John turns it down 

Richard will then ask Nelson Lambier to be the Ombudsman. If both of these members do turn 

down this position the Board will have to address this matter again at September’s meeting. 
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Banquet: Vice President now reports that he has contacted three possible venues for this year’s 

banquet. Brian reports that the Western Fair has the “Canada Building” available for both 

possible dates that the Board is looking at for the banquet. Both June 1
st
 and June 8

th
 are 

available and Brian also gives a brief report on possible menu lists that will be available for us 

and the prices per plate are $34 to $35.00 a plate. 

 The Hellenic Centre will give the League the same deal we had last year and promise to address 

the two main issues the League had at the Hellenic Centre this past June. Brian has also 

contacted the Lamplighter Inn, but Brian reports that the meal would cost over $50.00 per plate 

and Brian will not consider the Lamplighter Inn as a possible venue anymore. 

 The Vice President now asks the Board for their input on what Brian has reported and after 

discussing the merits between the Western Fair and the Hellenic Centre a motion is made. 

 The Scorekeeper motions that the Board takes this year’s 2013-14 banquet to the Western Fair 

and that the Vice President be allowed to sign a contract for June 1
st
, seconded by Director Jeff 

carried. 

 The Vice President now asks about his Banquet Committee and who will do what jobs for this 

year. 

 The President informs Brian that the Banquet Committee will be made up of the Vice President 

and three Directors. Richard states that this is the way it has been few the past few years since if 

the Banquet Committee was made up of the Vice President and the four Directors they could in 

theory have everything they recommended be passed.  They would represent five of the possible 

eight possible votes on any motion to come before the Board dealing with the banquet. 

 Richard states that last year both Directors Ken and Val did two big jobs for the banquet. Ken 

did the trophies and Val did the door prizes. Richard suggests to the Vice President that both of 

these Directors again do these jobs and that Richard is also placing Director Peter on the 

Committee as well.   

 

New Business: The matter of who will be on the Inspection Committee is now discussed. The 

President would like to see this Committee made up of two Board members, with one these 

members having previous experience in the inspections.  

 The Vice President and Director Peter volunteer to be on the Inspection Committee with Brian 

and Peter noting that they do not have any measuring chains or paperwork for the checking of 

the venues/ boards. 

 The Secretary now hands over two measuring chains to both members of the Inspection 

Committee noting that both Brian and Peter’s inventory lists will be adjusted to show that they 

both now have the chains. Dan will also give the Committee all the paperwork that they will 

need including a paper stating what the League standards (section four of the rulebook) for all 

venues after the Board divides up the League. 

 The President asks the Secretary if every Board member has a chain and Dan answers no there is 

only six measuring chains. Richard now states that every Board member should have a 

measuring chain in their League bag and asks Director Jeff to go to Sanders Pro (British Darts) 

and pick up three more measuring chains. The Board agrees with the President and Jeff will go 

pick these chains before the September meeting. Jeff will get an invoice form from British Darts 

so the Treasurer can pay for the chains. 
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New Business:  The President now addresses both tomorrow night’s registration and the makeup 

of the League day. Richard states that he would like everyone here tomorrow night (at the 

Victory Legion) by 6:30pm at the latest. The newer Board members will be shown at that time 

how to register teams before the registration will be opens. 

 The makeup of the League day is now discussed with the Board agreeing to hold it at the 

President’s house this year. Richard asks everyone to be there by 10am Sunday morning so we 

can get started early because this is usually a very long day. 

 The Secretary now hands out the proposed “Calendar of Events” to the Board. Dan notes that 

the Board should look this over closely and a discussion now starts.   

 The Board agrees that the League should come back to play after the Christmas break on Jan. 

9
th

, but this will mean the League will run one week longer this year. It is proposed by the 

Secretary that the League delete the Charity tournament and the Board agrees to do this to keep 

the number of playing weeks down. The Board also agrees to move the League Singles 

Championship tournament to the last playing event of the year (May 15
th

) after the playoff night.  

 The Secretary now asks the Board about holding the AGM at a different venue this year. Dan 

states that for the past few years the Duchess of Kent has known the League will hold its AGM 

there, but the hall is never set up for us or working microphones provided that we request. 

 The Board now discusses the Secretary suggestions and agrees that this year we will move the 

AGM to the Victory Legion if a hall will be available. The Secretary will check with the Victory 

Legion and report back tomorrow night. 

 The issue of Facebook is now brought up and a discussion now takes place now whether the 

League should have its own Facebook page.   

 The Secretary notes that a previous Board had discussed this matter about five years ago and 

decided not to go on Facebook at that time. Dan notes that if we do this the Facebook page, it 

would have to express the Boards opinion, not the opinion of anyone who would be in charge of 

posting messages on the Facebook page. 

 The Vice President now motions that both the President and Scorekeeper start a Facebook page  

up and administer it for the League, second by Director Jeff carried. 

 The Scorekeeper now asks about getting pictures of all League apparel, Andrew thinks that if 

we could post the pictures online the membership would possibly purchase more items so the 

League could donate more money to our charities. 

 The Board thinks that this is a good idea and the Scorekeeper and the President (Richard is in 

charge of the League apparel) get together and take some pictures for the website.  

 

 

 

Motion to Adjourn:  Made by the Treasurer         

                                    Next meeting is September 4th at 19:30 

                                    Meeting closed at 22:05 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

 


